During today's AQIP Pathways Meeting the group briefly looked at documents Steve provided and that have been put on the google shared drive for review. The documents were divided up among the committee members for detailed review and reporting.

It was suggested that each person review the Charter (also available on the shared drive), specifically looking at the Problem Statements and Opportunities and then review the document(s) looking for interventions/ideas/strategies applicable to the charter problem statements.

Each person was asked to send their report/chart or information to be shared with the entire group to Tom, Lisa and Sherry for copying/distribution.

Below is a listing of the documents and individual assigned to review each. Note: Many documents are approximately 50 pages long. Please let Tom and Lisa know if you are unable to complete the document review before the next meeting.

Al Perry - Pathways-To_Success
Bob Rentschler/Jason Slade - PathwaysDescriptiveStudy& Providing Structured Pathways_resource1280
Gail Bowman - NC3T_FutureOfPathways
Lisa Gonzalez-Gronauer - PathwaysCollegeStrategies_StudentSuccess
Lisa Novak - POSGuide
Regina Broomfield - Stepping_PA_WhitePaper_2009
Tammy Cummings - Completion - Pathways Presentation - ACCCA
Tom Saelens - Systemic_Framework & Strategic_Plan
Johanna Brown - ptsreport2
Josua Illian - Charting Pathways to Completion-Low-Income Students_332_962
Philip Greenfield - turning-dreams-into-degrees-past-present-and-future-of-california-college-pathways